
ITEM NO.  J810101 Natural oak/natural seat  

                  J810201 Black stained oak/natural seat

  J810202 Black stained oak/black seat

  J800301 Sirka grey oak/natural seat

DESIGNER Jørgen Bækmark | DK

FRAME  FSC certified oak 

SEAT  Natural or black hand woven paper cord

FINISH  Natural, sirka grey stain, black stain

ORIGIN  Europe

DIM  W 55 cm x D 39.5 cm x  H 82 cm

  W 21.6” x D 15.5” x H 32.2”  

  SH 44.5 cm | 17.5”

WEIGHT  6 kg

J81 is a classic dining chair by Jørgen Bækmark.  Also designed in 

the 1950s, the combination of the FSC certified oak frame and hand  

woven paper cord seat that moulds to the user’s body, as well as the  

armrest of the J81, provides for one of the most comfortable dining chairs 

in the market. The tapered oak dowels, steam-bent back, and hand- 

woven seats prove that the J81 is an iconic Danish design classic 

that will age with grace. 

CARE AND MAINTENANCE

Avoid exposing the chair to high humidity areas and keep away 

from fireplaces, as it can be harmful and create cracks in the  

wooden frame and change the color.

Clean only with a slightly damp, soft, lint-free cloth or. Wipe dry with 

a dry, soft cloth. Do not use any cleaning agents as it could cause  

damaging of leather and wooden base. In case of large-scale stains we 

advise you to contact a professional furniture cleaning service. 

In case of spill on the paper cord seat, remove as much of the fluid as 

possible with a tightly wrung-out soft cloth. Be careful not to rub the 

liquid into the paper cord, but carefully dap the affected area. Never 

use cleaning agents on wicker. In case of hard stains we recommend to 

seek proffesional advise due to the nature of the material.
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